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Food Is The Ultimate Medicine

Prescribe My Diet is just

what the doctor ordered,

literally. Now, you can ensure

your clients adhere to all of

your nutritional protocols. 

Whether you've done food sensitivity testing,

microbiome testing, genetic testing, or just want

to put your clients through an elimination diet,

Prescribe My Diet meal prep fully customizes

meals for your clients based on your

recommendations. No two meal plans are alike,

just like no two people are alike. 

Simply send me the client's meal specs, and I'll send you a portion

of the revenue.
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Your client will save time and hassle as someone else prepares their meals for them,

and you will rest assured that they're adhering to your prescribed nutritional

recommendation. Every diet plan is prepared to your specific protocols, based on

your nutritional recommendation or specified diet. Each meal is fully personalized and

no two client plans are alike.  Use of superfoods is a must, natural and organic produce

is used, and I add no extra salts or sweeteners.

Simply refer your client to our services, or have them reach out to me for more

information. Once they agree to move forward, I'll complete an intake which specifies

their preferred plan below, and you hand over their meal protocol.

Depending on plan chosen, you as the referring source will receive 30% first month's
revenue as commission, and 10% each month of their relationship with me
thereafter, in perpetuity. 

Clients place food orders every Friday for the following week. Their meals will be

delivered to them on Mondays and Wednesdays in 2-3 day bulks, to optimize

freshness. 

How Does It Work For The Client?

*Cost includes custom meal preparation, delivery to home or office, and cost of
groceries.

*


